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Clock May Fall --By- and tke
As Prize Into Hands of Allied Rene Bach

by Permission of GOOD Magazine.
Capital of Alsace-Lorrai- and Strongly Fortified Metz Have Been Scenes of Mighty Struggles Throughout Many M

Centuries.

D. C, Fb. 13.
WASHINGTON. defensive works

of Metz (the moat strongly
town In the world. If Paris

i xiepted) have been under bombard- -
i nt i'rencn runs ior some wees

st Before very long--, if the war takes
epected course, the allien will lay

i i il siege to that city ana to strass-- I
re

is safe to aasume that they will
i ill possible care not to injure the
ii ub cathedrals, for in case of ulti- -

i ietory for the allied arms, both
ii issbuig, and Metz will once more

me French towns, the cathedrals
question returning to their former

w i' r
i inir the war of 170 the Strass- -

lu t cathedral was rather badly daint-
y I The French established a mili-- i
ii signalling; station in the

vicinity, which drew the shell
me uf the Prussians. As a result, the

munificent spiro was torn from top
m bottom, and one projectile, grazing
the cross at the top, bent it sidewise
In is happened on the H the day of
August

Grranins Repair Damage.
"vn sooner was the war at an end,

howver than the Germans set about
' le business of repairing the damage
Urns inflicted. The task oc- -
upied ten years, being not
ompleted until 1880. Traces of

me mischief wrought are even today
rot entirely obliterated. Inasmuch as
itu new atones inserted are of a bright-
er olor than the rest of the structure

Ii is an interesting fact that this
celebrated cathedral occupies the site

f an ancient heathen temple dedicated
to Hercules. Indeed, the Image of
Hie god is known to have been pre-nne- il

within its walls, as an historic
memorial, up to the year 1GCE, when It
isippeared Just how is not satiefac-'uri- H

explained. The heathen temple
was-- demolished In the fourth century
A. D

Formerly Was Of Wood.
The Christian fane that took its place

ims of wood in the seventh century,
Uit i it was of stone. It was partly or
whol! burned half-doze- n times (de- -
ftnued by lightning in 1002.) and as
rfien lebuilt As It stands today. It
was completed In 1439; but the oldest
i ortion dates from the beginning of
i lie eleventh century. It is considered
the noblest creation of ecclesiastical

ri hitecture In Germany, its only rival
in that country being the equally fa- - 4.
rnous cathderal of Cologne.

The latter, however. Is mainly of
m idem construction. Only a fragment

f the ancient edifice was standing a
i enturv ago But, by extraordinary
lurk the original plan of the building
was discovered, and It was completely
restored In a uniform Gothic style by
olever architects.

i in the other hand, the Strassburg
cathedral was a completed work BOO
jo r5 ago. In its various parts, harmon-lousi- v

related. It represents every
cpoth of medieval architecture, from
i irlv Roman to latest Gothic Its ma-t- ei

.al is red sandstone, of a beautiful
.rk, warm tint, from a quarry In the

it ountainsof the Vosges The stone is of
er fine grain, and, instead of suf- -'
ring disintegration, becomes so hard
all exposure as to preserve with a
uprising freshness the most .delicate

.mil elaborate sculptures
Wonderful Clock.

1 he astronomical clock which adorns
i is i.ithedral is the most celebrated
i m piece in the world. It dates back
i lij2, and originally was graced with

inns of the three "Wise Man and the
uin in wood, together with a cock.

i tin stroke of every hour the "Wise
n 1 owed before the "Virgin." and

t urk crowed and flapped his wins.

Paris Still to Full Long Tunic
Colors and Fabrics Show the Influence of the Military Boots for Walking

.W YORK, Feb 18. Full skirts
IJ have undoubtedly come to stay

for a while at least For all that
then is no reason why the woman with

errU long tunic skirts In her ward-1'iu- e

should be discouraged, for they
have not been discarded by any manner
or means. A number of the large
1 ifiich dressmakers are using them this
tear with great success and In such a

a j that the ingenious woman may fol-
low their examples with her old skirts.

For Instance, the new tunic skirts
are very long, much longer ties those
of last year, showing scarcely more
than one or two inches of the lower
skirt beneath, but to offest this, which
'ooks rather difficult when your last
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A Conservative If rock Developed In

Velglan nine Hep.

season's long tunic showed at least
sis inches of a lower skirt yokes are
very much the rage, and by attaching
i tunic to a yoke it will be long enough
in suit this season's requirements.

If the dress vou wish to remodel is
rf sill, or a summer fabrie, a vcr sim-
ple v. a of modernizing it is to add a i

At the beginning of the sixteenth
century the mechanism (presumably
worn out) ceased to work, and in 1547
the chief magistrate (we would call

the

Costumes.

him the major) of the city gave orders
that a new clock should be made. The
work was intrusted to three eminent

j mathematicians, but they probably
lacked the mechanical ingenuity req
uisite, for the time piece was not

until 1574, and by other hands.
Vandals Destroy Machinery.

Fifteen years later the machinery
was destroyed by Jacobin vandals. In
183S it was decided to rebuild it, the
old framework being uninjured, and
a clever watchmaker named Schwllgue
(whose name well deserves to be im
mortalized) undertook the job, com-
pleting it in four rears. The clock
stands toda,-- as he left it, a mechanical
marvel and absolutely unique.

More Wonderful Tiinn Iieforc.
It contains a perpetual calendar. In-

dicating all the various holy dajs
(movable feasts.) such as Easter, and
regulates itself In leap years. It shows
the movements of the planets, the
phases of the moon, and eclipses of sun
and moon calculated for remotest times.
Figures representing the four stages
of life, grouped around a figure of
death, strike the quarter hours "Child-
hood" strikes the first quarter, "Youth"
the second, "Manhood" the third, and
"Old Age" the fourth. Death strikes
the hours, while an angel, seated above,
turns around an hour glass which ha
holds in his hand.

postlciv Appear.
At the stroke of 12 the Apostles ap-

pear in single file, and pass before a
figure of Christ, bowing. The Savior
blesses them by raising his hand, while
the cock crows and flaps his wings
three times. The cock (reminiscent of
St Peter) has always been a con-
spicuous feature of the clock of Strass-
burg.

Cathedral Of Metz.
The cathedral of Metz is called St

Stephen's. It is a magnificent pile,
erected on the highest ground of the
city. Begun In the thirteenth century.
Its construction occupied upwards of
300 years. Unfortunately it lost nearly
all of its monuments and works of artduring the French revolution, being
pillaged time and again bv iconoclastic
mobs There still remains, however, a
most interesting memorial, in the shape
of a huge image of a dragon, which to
this day is carried through the streets
of th tnwn nn lwMfllAna nf rAllirliMin
festival. It Is popularly understood to
commemorate an historic exDloit of
St. Stephen himself, who destroyed the
monster by seizing him and drowning
him in the river

Metx Always n Fortress.
Metz has always been a fortress.

Julius Caesar, in his "Commentaries,"
described it as one or the oldest andstrongest towns in Gaul. It was an
important military post of the Romans,
who called it Dividorum. The ancient
German name for it was Medlomatrlca

the place being the chief city of the
Medlomatrici and of this Metz is a
contraction. Recognizing its strategic
Importance, the Romans fortfied it.built a great aqueduct to supply it with
water (remains of which are still to
be seen), and connected it by military
roads with Strassburg, Toul, Lyons.
Yerduj. I and Reims. In the middle of
the fltli century it was plundered b
the HuJs under Atttla,

M I Given To France.
TheSieace treaty of Westphalia, In

1648, Rave Metz to France, together
with Toul and Verdun, and the town
remained the property of that country
for more than two centuries, up to
1870.. Napoleon III strengthened Its
defences with a circle of detached
forts.

In 1870 the Prussians cut off a great

lower section of two or more ruffles.
according to the width of the ruffles
and the depth of the lower skirt which
shows. Lsaw a very pretty taffeta dress
the other day which had been made
with a flaring tunic and a very tight
lower skirt The owner of the dress
made the lower skirt wide by Inserting
a triangular piece of the material Into
the back seam. Two ruffles she made
of the same taffeta, with narrow hems
machine hemstitched. These were
placed onto the foundation skirt and.
of course, the piecing was hidden, andjoined below the long tunic The dresswa svery smart and looked as taough
it might have been designed this season
instead of last

With a little forethought and a care-
ful studying of new designs to be seen
in the fashion magazines or fashion sec-
tions of the newspapers many an old
dress whose style is hopeless can be
made into an uptodate garment which
will give a great deal of pleasure.

In my first illustration I have showna dress whose lines are simple enoughto suit the most conservative of tastes
and yet are so smart that wherever thegown is seen the wearer would pass asa well dressed member of society. The
model is developed in Belgian blue
ribbed material, light of weight andsuited to the skirt whose wide tucksgive an effect of deep hems in a
flounced skirt

News from Paris says that gabardine
continues to be very smart It has thequalities which should endear it to theAmerican mind, for It is serviceable
and practical and comes in all theknown shades, from navy blue, black,
white, to all the shades of tan andBray. jj

.iBcks large and checks small arebeing shown for the spring suits. Inmy illustration I have shown a triglittle suit with a diagonal black andwhite check The coat is made some
what on Norfolk lines, with a six gored
skirt cut the short ankle length, to
which length all skirts should be cut to
have the proper style this year. In-
stead of to bo distinctly up to
Paris stylos, boot should bo worn witha walking dress of this character.Russian boots they are called, they
button or lace up the sides and wrinkle
1c a mousquetaire fashion

Empire lines are shown In every-
thing. Suits are made short waisted,
with full peplums hanging from the
belt. Tailored frocks are made short
waisted, with a wide or narrow belt
vvnien is attached on its upper lino
only and hangs free on its lower edge,
giving a boxed effect The evening
dresses are made distinctly after thegowns of the empress Josephine's
period, the waists just coming below
the bust and the snirts longer and
fuller than those of her time, butclinging gracefully to the figure.

Striped taffeta skirts have Jackets
of satin matching some color in thestripe. Voile Is used extensively, andusually trimmed with bands of taffeta.
Sand colored voile skirts have brown
taffeta. Jackets.

Lunette is an American made fabric
which takes the place of the Georgette
crepe, which is made abroad and has
become very scarce since the war.
TV hole dresses are made of it, especial-
ly for evenlncr wear, and it ir most
attractive and more durable than chlf-fo- n

There is an indestructible voile
which Is very much like chiffon that
is also used a great deal It comes inan the beautiful old fashioned de-
signs, in Dollv VArden and Dresden
designs, as well as In the largo flg- -
uito exiecis.

Plaid fabrics are haviner a renewed
vogue in Paris, although they are con- -
siaerea a novelty rather than a staple
fabric Black is naturally verj stilish,
as would be expected, when one thinks
that all Trance is In mourning" After
tjiack romes white White evening
oats are considered vcj faMuonable,

EL PASO HERALD
Wonderful Strassburg "Togo Hon. Plumter

Armies Republished HOUSEKEEPING

Clinging

French army from its communications,
and forced it to seek shelter In Metz,
which the invaders surrounded. The
city might have been successfully

for an indefinite period by 20,-0-

men, but the troops thus bottled
up were nearly ten times that many,
and their very numbers brought de-
struction. The supply of provisions for
such a multitude of men, with their
horses, was inadequate, and, besides,
they were so crowded as to be unable
actually to mako an effective sortie

in force So It came about that, after
a siege of two months, their comman-
der, Bazaine, found himself obliged to
surrender the date being Oct. 27 with
50 generals, 6000 officers, and 173,000
men. Vast quantities of military stores
incidentally fell into tho hands of tho
Germans.

Most Humane Siege In History.
It was doubtless the most humane

siege in all tho history of warfare. For
the Germans actually did not fire a
single shot or shell into the city. They
made no attempt to take It by force but
simply sat down and waited for starva-
tion to do work for them. The ceme-
tery of Metz today contains the graves
of 7,200 French soldiers who perished
during the siege but most of them died
of sickness. '

Metz today Is one of the strongest
fortresses in the world. A new outer
chain of defences has been completed
since 1900, taking in the historic bat-
tleground of Gravelotte. The regular
garrison numbers 25,000 men.

The city is the capital of the dis-
trict of Lorraine, and has a population
of about 60,000. It stands at the con-
fluence of the Moselle and Sellle Rivers,
and Is eighty miles northwest of Strass-
burg. The new part of the town Is built
on islands formed by the arms of tho
Moselle. The old part is quaintly
medieval, and the ten gates which gave
entrance through the ancient city wall
are still preserved The Ger-
man gate, erected in 1445, has a castel-
lated form, and even to this day bearstraces of the siege by Charles V.

Capital of Lorraine.
Strassburg, the capital of Alsace

Lorraine, marks the locality where the
river 111 divided into five branches. It
has 12o,000 Inhabitants, and the old
part of the town Is most interesting to
the sightseer, some of the houses In
narrow streets (dating back to the mid-
dle ages) being embellished with won-
derful wood carving The city Is con-
nected with the Rhine (two miles to
the east) by canals. It is a center ofhighroads between Germanv. France.
and Switzerland, and atj the junction of
other canals which connect the Rhine
with the Marne, and the Rhone with the
Rhine The place is the seat of the im-
perial governor of Alsace Lorraine,
and the headquarters or the Fifteenth
Corps.

Strassburg like Metz. was an ancient
Roman military post The Romans called
it Argentorum It is today enorm-
ously strong, being defended by four-
teen forts and inner ramparts There
are also great works for flooding the
approaches, as an additional discourage-
ment to an enemy.

In Famous For Storks.
An intersting feature of Strassburg

is the great number of storks which
build their huge nests on the chimmey-pot- s.

Oddly enough, these birds never
seem to establish themselves for
breeding purposes anywhere except on
human dwellings. Nobody would ever
think of disturbing them In any way.
On the contrary, a householder thinks
It a great sign of good luck if a. storkpicks out his roof-to- p for a nest It Is
very curious to see them teach their
joung ones to flj

also coats of white serge and gabar-
dine for the separate coat Black and
white combined Is also "ery good andlargely featured, and in its train purple
and gray in fafft, ail the mourning
and semi mourning colors are having
a vogue which they will probably not
have until another war.

New uniforms hare been made for
the French soldiers of a new shade of
blue, naturally that means It is im-
mediately copied for costumes for
women. This color, together with the
knaki colored fielf cloth, are used
extensively for tailored costumes, es-
pecially if they follow ever so slightly
the tendency toward the military.

Red. also a military color, but In a
new brick shade, is being used a great
deal, while the national colors of Bel-
gium red. yellow and black are be-
ing combined again and again into
frocks and suits.

Small hats are the vogue in Paris.
They are loved too well by the Pa- -
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'J Xorfolk Suit In Black and While"
Check.

rislans to be quickly discarded. Trig
little hats of oilcloth to match cuffsand belt are worn extensively withtailored suits. The small hats coveredentirely with flowers are used for more
elaborate occasions. Tailored hats arebeing trimmed with ribbons and whitefaille ribbons, and give them a distinct-ly new look.

Large hats are slowly creeping Into
view, and will no doubt hold the people'' uimne'-- , especially the old time
ili ipe trimmed with flowtrs and velvet
ril bon streamers.
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He gagg me to.hair bv mv necktie while he continue on removal of art froni, siclefboarfi. h$n-thi- s

he scratch me in seat of my stummach with erid of shooting revolver, then back out slyly asif-les-s welcome.

By WALLACE IRWIJi.
To edlior "GoodIIouBckeepIng Moga-lne- ,"

who carry truth like gasplpcs
through every American home.

D' My
Sir:

last recent departure were
from Job of employment at home

of Mrs. and Mr. J. W. Casey, Land-

slide. Mo. Reason for this were wicked
plumbing which were not my own. I
tell you

Location of this Casey home were
residence, of dear old fashion where
family portraiture are everywhere con-

taining wnlekers and bathtubs can be
found surrounded with wood to resem-
ble giant's coffin. "This place are full
of sweet associations," report Hon. Mrs.
with romance expression.

"I notice slight drip of water under
beneath kitchen sink," I explain with
lldison eyebrows.

"Sweet associations and good plumb-
ing seldomly go side by side," she re-
compense "Howeverly. if leaking con-

tinue to drip, I suppose we must tele-
phone to that Burglar to come again
with tools and. pretend to make repara-
tion while doing nothing except rob-
bery "

Flashes from her eyes while she said
this.

"In this town does persons obtain
burglars, by telephone?" I askshocklly.
"When we wish burglary we ask for
plumber," she acknowledge. "They are
similar and the same."

"Both are good ways to know, are
bright remark for me while she go to
telephone and require harshly for
Knocker & Soamp, Gen. Plumbers and
Gaspipers.

That afternoon p m. one tramply
man of considerable disrepute approach
up with rude valise and leisure ex-
pression.

"Show me at that sink," he dement
with considerable brutality. -

"Are you Plumber?" I ask to know.
"What do you think I am, an

he require niggerly.
"I am not acquainted with either of

those," I say so.
"Show-- me at that sink," he glub

while I lead him to kitchen side where
was. When he see it he stand on hit
elbow a awhile looking under below.
Then he make grunts with scornful to-

bacco mouth.
"Everything must be removed," he

renig surgically
"What so" I horrify "You mean

say you intend take away that entire
dish washing department'

"Of suredly yes'' he vampire. "It are
business of plumbing to take things
away."

"When shall you bring it backr' I
narrate heckly.

"Perhaps sometime, perhaps never,"
he ollicute

"Why you no enter some honest pro-
fession?" I snagger, while standing
with jiu Jltsu knees.

'There are too many running otto-mobi- le

garages already," lie tell. "Some
one must attend to the crimes, so it
might as well be I. If I can enter
homes and obtain $37 20 doing nothing
and taking long time about It, why
should be disgusting to vou? Now kind-
ly to please stand away from my day-
light while I remove oil that sink."

"Ah. not to do'" I snagger. Hon. Mrs.
Boss say you are species of robber."

"I am proud or such terms, yet I
permit no Japanese schoolboy to clut-
ter up my .work."

"I shall not permit!" I holla with
Samurai warcry.

"Then I shall wrestle you out of
here'" he reproach w'th swears while
attaching his charred thumbs to my
kneck This aroused my enrage, and I
commence making skilful jlu jltsu on
his stummach w hile chairs, curtains &
dishware continue exploding from that
murder which we enjojed amidst delic-
ious wreckage of kitchen.

"Heathenish mutton!" he snarrel.
"Hara kirl'" I elapse making stern

strokes npon him
While this displeasure elapsed blond

screech were heard at door.
""Prt,rt!"-''- " Thfo frnm TTnn Vr.

J. W. Casey. "Why are vou deatroving
that plumbster"

"This gentleman are robber." I snag-
ger.

"It are business of lady of house
and not servant to attend to robbery,
grocery, butchery and all other forms
of domesticity." This she report with
scorns. "Mr. Plumb, kindly proceed on
with your industry of work."

Mr. Kditor, we learn Philosophy by
making hand shake with calamity.
Sorry part of this Is that our hand
shakes become worn out before w e learn
considerable.

Do not Hon. Mrs. Casey tell me be
gentlemanly by all plumbers' Yes. So
why I blame? There is no answer to
thlB question.

On Wednesday afternoon p. m. Hon
Mrs depart away for slight tea drunk
at Little Mothers' Patchwork club

"Togo vou appear Icls thoughtless
inn usn a tocia sue ierurt v mi

bltins veil. "Therefore 1 exptct lou .

''Togo!" called Hon. Mrs. Casey; -- 'why arc you destroying that plumber?"
to keep house for three (3) hours."

"I shall keep as much as possible,"
are stern voice I make, so she depart
off stylelshly.

At hour 4.22 darkish gentleman of
considerable respectability and refined
satchel encroach at kitchen.
"I am Plumber," he report with nlceness
in hl3 voice. ""Are there some leak-
ager

"There are plenty now without your
nelp, ' T snarrel.

II were sent here bv Hon. Mrs.
Casey,"he derange chivalrously. "I
shall go at oncely upstairs to attend
it"

"The leakage are downstairs" I snug
gest kindly, because I was told not in-
sult plumbers.

"I am an upstairs plumber, so must
attend pipes entirely on second floor"

"I show you upstairs." I narrate
sweetiahly, because I like his refine-
ment

"Not to do, eminent Sir," Jie repose
with ambassador bows. "I am accous-tome- d

to such jobs without help "
Mr. Editor, I were surprised how

quietlv that gentleman workod. No
crude bank-pip- e swear, or beer-cal- l. In

hour time he emerge down again
with his polite satchel looking consider-
able stuffed.

"you finish that work? I ask to
know.

"Entirely complete," he say off. "I
are taking away considerable fixtures
needed in plumbing business."

"You are welcomed I am sure." I
depose for sweetly smiling. "Hob. Mrs.
Boss permit plumbers tq take away
without regard "

'She are more obliged than most
ladles," he narrate. "In some homes I
enter I enjoy feeling of butt-I- n which
humiliates."

"Anything more you wish take
away'" I snuggest for politeness.

"Maybe I could use silver from side-
board." he reject thoughtishly. "You
should not mind that obtrusion."

"Not the leastly" I snigify. "If all
plumbers was so educational and cul-
ture like you few curses would be
made You work with silence and make
no rude noises of shoes, hammers and
steam. There are several variety,

"No doubtless'" He say this whilo
selecting spoons which could fit Inside
his coat While I admire his skillful-nes- s

of suddenly he turn round and
poke one enlarged shooting revolver to
my eye

"Stand In corner!" he relate while
removinc jail nlt frnm Viin fnoo "flow
nothing in complete silence or I shall I

mow your head from your brains. Did
you suspect I was not a plumber"'

Prettv soonly I hear lady-soun- d of
feet slam of door and was sure
Hon Mrs Casey was thcie r like to
cpi Mn r something, but could not
do, th?nk jou, bcc. use g '0--s fiom Hon I

Necktie continue to tangle my conver-
sation. At lastly she see what was.
Startles for her.

"Who been here?" she yelnp, while
enloosening me.

"Plumber," I acknowledge.
"How could he"' This from her with

gasps
"Are you surprised nt what they do?"

I ask to know. "This plumber were
entirely refined workman. He refuse
to handle brutal lead pipes, so he toek

' silver candlesticks and other etcetras.'
I Schreeches. She jounce upstairs. She
i plounce down again.

"All gone'" she holla with consid- -
erable mania while running back and
again. "All gone. Dlminrt depart, neck-
lace walk away, stick pin miss, wateh

Little Mary's
Essay

She DlacnsftfH Matrimony and Its
AtUnntnzes.

BY DOROTHY DIX

TEACHER told me to write aM1 composition on matrimony, and
I asked my papa what was mat

rimony.
And ray papa said that matrimony

was the agreement that a man and
woman signed up for a continuous
scrapping bout In which every kind of
a foul and a strangle hold and fall Were
allowed, and where the man generally
got the mat because the woman out-
classed him In quick tongue work.

Mother Protestx.
And my mother said It was a shame

to tell a trusting, innocent, little child
such a thing as that.( My mother said
that matrimony was a guessing game in
which the woman nearly always guessed
wrong, be'-aus- she thought that what

"" """ iuis. inuuit Ruouness kiiows,j
" t i nir mm i ituuoll- -

br! wif.iked aunt is

quit money elope entirely everything
ruined. Thieverv have been in house.
Hn shall never come back."!"

Weeps.
"Ah. sweethearted Mrs Madam, con-

tain less grief I report "This robberare quite expensive and fashionable,yet In some way he are Mtter thanother plumbers."
"What you mean to say it?" ShegrowelL
"If he never come back to vour home,

then he will never bring tie bill
what he done. I waft consolely whilewalking away from that employment
before being kicked there.

Hoping you are the same.
Yours truly.

Hashimura Togo.

an old maid and who locks the doorwhen she puts on her complexion, whatmatrimony was, and she said matri-mony is one of the things that a womanis perfectly miserable until she does,and utterly wretched afterward, andThen she said, run away, chijd and plaj.
Uncle Bob's Opinion.

I asked rny uncle Bob. who is an oldbachelor with a funny bald spot on tntop of his head and a bay window andJots of money, what matrimony was andhe said it was what a man got for talk-ing too much to a woman in the moo-nlight and not being foxy enough tododge the traps that were set him.and that it served him Jolly well rightrorbeing such a mutt
Then asked my grandma what mat-rimony was. and she said, well. In t.irtlme. It was a life Job. and In vour

time is seems to be a tempo-rary engagement and by tne time vouare grown up I suppose there won t beany. And then she sighed and sai.!.matrimony is life, my child. It is sun-
shine and rain. It is tears and laugh-ter. It is peace and strife. It is heartbreak and heart's delight It Is happi-
ness and sorrow But only those
reallv lived who have been marriedThen I asked Hilda, our maid, whatwas matrimony, and she said, its whatgives a man the riprht to talk to h
wife as he wouldn't dare talk to a took.
who could give notice and leave, andwhat gives a woman the right to wear
curl papers and a kimono before a minand sass him to his face Sure sai s

monv Is the Land of Heart s Peire
o TOt llorv-- ticke to it

an crown T am going t
miti llnonv "for mj self

she was getting in a husband was a he- - when a man and a woman gLt tir J
hero who Would spend his life in cher- - f,'n poUj2 and aS'ee.abIe ev get

wont have to wearishing her and making her happy, and out their good manners no more onbuying her new gowns and automobiles each other
and things. I Th-- I asked prettv little Miss Mam'eAnd what she got was a miserable. I who lives next door to us and who 3little, human shrimp that was always J jrot great tug now diamond rin-- r wlntrowing about the bills, and thought that marimonv was. and she said with lie-- a

woman ought to wear her jear be- - eves shinlntt like stars oh. child m-- tr

ic .in
conMsft the minT

Then I mv Vmanda, who I

for

for

I

mother's
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